Shop ‘Til You Drop in Kissimmee
KISSIMMEE, Fla. – You know it all too well ... that euphoric rush that comes with finding the perfect pair
of shoes, or the designer handbag you've been eyeing - on sale, no less. Perhaps it's discovering an
antique vase or unique piece of art that makes you feel like you've just won the lottery. Whatever the
object of your affection, you can design your entire Central Florida vacation in Kissimmee around
shopping, where options that fit your sense of style and budget abound.
At Orlando Premium Outlets - International Dr., Orlando Premium Outlets - Vineland Ave, and Lake
Buena Vista Factory Stores, scoop up premium and designer items at reduced prices. From bling to
bargains, find savings of 25 to 65 percent off in prestigious stores like Burberry, Dooney & Bourke, Anne
Taylor, Forever 21, 2b Bebe, Levi 's Outlet, BCBG Max Azria, Polo Ralph Lauren, Kenneth Cole, Michael
Kors, Prada, Tory Burch and Coach.
Also, discover a shopper’s paradise at The Florida Mall, Orlando area's largest major shopping center,
offering nearly two million square feet of shopping. Anchored by Macy's, Nordstrom, JC Penney, and
Dillard's, it includes more than 260 specialty stores. If your tastes are strictly upscale, head to The Mall
at Millenia, where you'll find Neiman Marcus, Bloomingdale's and Macy's, as well as fine boutiques and
specialty stores, including Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Gucci, Jimmy Choo, and Tiffany & Co.
Take a breather from the crowds and shop in an open-air atmosphere offering more than 400,000square-feet of retail options. The Loop in Kissimmee features an attractive selection of popular and
trendy retailers, surrounded by a fresh and natural environment. The Loop West, its sister complex next
door, also offers a number of restaurants and shops including jewelers, a mega bookstore and
department stores such as JC Penney, Old Navy, Beall's, Babies R Us, G by Guess, DSW Shoes, Rue 21,
Shoe Carnival, Beya, Jared Jewelers, Tilly's and more.
For a change of scenery (and pace) visit the picturesque town of Celebration. Tree-lined Front Street
and its adjoining avenues comprise Town Center, where you'll find a selection of charming boutiques
and specialty shops. Satisfy your taste for vintage by discovering treasures in the historic downtown
areas of Kissimmee and St. Cloud which feature a variety of shops selling antiques and collectibles, as
well as art galleries, doll shops and more.
If shopping is something that cheers your heart, you'll love Kissimmee, the gateway to fun. From outlets
malls to quaint boutiques, Kissimmee offers an array of shopping options. For more information on
where to shop and things to do, visit www.ExperienceKissimmee.com
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